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said, is to be diagnosed carefully as and then get that price- He pointed
a physician diagnoses a case and then 

In tbe January 7 issue of the Butte Miner are , finds and applies the remedy To this 
two rather interesting, if inconsistent editorials, i .. .. .
The first one has to do with the number of state end the nat,onal organization is se-
employes and says in part, surin« the best talent that can be

According to information obtained at the adui- 
tor’s office the Miner learns there are approxi-
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conducted on any other basis, and 
that even though some of the people 
of the cities seem to fear a great 
farmers’ trust to starve them by ex
tortionate prices, such a fear is ab
surd, as unduly high prices would 
automatically increase the food sup
ply and therefore defeat any such 
foolish attempts.
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SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE
found and is willing to pay the neces- 
salaries. He pointed out clearly to 
the assembled farmers’ that no purely 
local adjustment can be permantly 
satisfactory but that the solution of 
the problem must be nation-wide.

As an illustration of the financial
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mately 1,250 steady employes on the pay roll of 
the state government.

No one can tell you off-hand just what this nor
mal regiment of 1,25a does beyond signing pay 
checks-
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FOR LESS COSTLY TAX PLAN
The editorial then goes on with a pointed query condition, he cited the fact that less 

as to why so many people are needed to, run the than one-half of one per cent of the 
state of Montana.

THE PASSING OF A MAN
Several bankers from New York

federal reserve bank loans go to the have appeared before the Ways and*
Directly following it in the columns of the Min- financing of the food producing busi-; Means committee of the house in ad-! 

er is an editorial opposing the proposed bill of : ness. He believed that a sane market. ; vocacy of the adoption of a sales tax
Mrs. Maggie Smith Hathaway, abosishing the of- ing program, worked out steadily and as a revenue producer*, Jules S-
fice of game warden and all his deputies. The not under stress of immediate need, is ! Bache, Otto H. Kahn, and Meyer D. FOR RENT OR SALE—G room house
chief point made by the Miner in its opposition to ! the only one that will stand, and said Rothschild are some of the expert close in.

! the bill is that the game warden’s department is if any national federation people 
entirely supported by the hunters and anglers of | should attempt to tell the farmers of 
Montana through their license fees.

The argument over the game warden’s depart
ment is no new one. It has been a bone of con
tention, a talking point for politics for many cam
paigns. At the last session a similar bill was pass
ed by the republican legislature but vetoed by the 

j governor. This time Mrs. Hathaway, a democrat,
I intends to again put the matter up to a republican 
legislature that has behind it a republican execu- 

I tive.
For many years ’the game wardens department 

has been nothing more than a political machine,
! indeed one of the most powerful political machines 
I in the state. As every hunter and fisherman 
I knows, the warden and his deputies seldom do 
much save sign their pay checks..A conviction for 
violation of the game laws is a rare occurance.
Save when shipping game on a railroad, few hun
ters or fishermen are ever called upon to show 

j their licenses. What convictions there are nearly 
always result from the complaint of some ordinary ^ 
hunter or fisherman who uses his prerogative as ■

! a citizen and resents an abuse of the game laws- ! 
i In the western part of the state, where deer are ; 
j numerous, the homesteaders kill them for meat • 
j during most of the months of the year. But these < 

homesteadeds are careful to kill only the ; 
homesteaders are careful to kill only the ;

BargainsHenry Sears died at his home Sunday morning.
Men do not die, that is men who are worth while 

in the world, who have purpose and willingness 
and kindliness and hope and who work towards 
their hopes and purposes do not die. They pass. 
They wrap the draperies of their couch about 
them at the nightfall and fall asleep; but they 
Lave accomplishment behind them and the evi
dences of their usefulness and unselfishness. It is 
upon such men and their labors that the world pro- 
gresses. They are the highway builders, smoothing 
the way for the feet of millions, toilful, patient, 
glad in their task. Men jeer and scold and praise 
them while living and memorialize them when 
they have gone on and left the results of their 
lives and labors in proclamation of their USeful-

neSS. A • .
Such a man was Henry Sears- A man of the 

strictest integrity and of the gentlest and tender- 
est nature; rock ribbed in his belief and his faith, 
yet tolerant of the belief and opinion of others; 
rooted like an oak in principle and act yet a kind
ly word and a hand of help held to the erring and 
the unfortunate; an honest, straightforward, 
friendly, generous and above a\l, kindly man, to 
whom service for his friends and loved ones was 
a watchword ; who parted not of the fatherhood 
of God and the brotherhood of man but looked up
ward to the One and lived the other. Few, per
haps, save those who knew him best, realize the 
good this man did—not with a blare of trumpets 
and tinkling of cymbals, but in his own quiet, un
ostentatious way. No begger or mendicant ever 
left Henry Sears with empty palm. No un
fortunate ever appealed to him in vain. Never was 
he too busy to do someone a favor; no obligation 
was too great for him to take for a friend-

Henry Sears never had an enemy save those of 
political nature. And with the drawing of the 
curtain over this thing we call life such petty 
things as political differences fade into the back
ground in the light of the respect which we accord I. 
to the man. When death has settled all differ- 

with its finality ; when the passions of men 
flicker and die out over a coffin lid ; when hatred 
burns out for lack of fuel to feed itself upon ; when 
the heat of struggle and the strain of combat fade 
and living men look upon those who faced them 
courageously, unflinchingly, in war or in business 
or in politics, respect and high regard and sincere 
apprecation rule the hour. It is a time when per
sonal affection pushes aside the exigencies of 
struggle and comes to stand in sadness and sor
row in the place of dissension. And upon the bend
ed head of such friendship is no mark or stigma 
of hypocrisy.

Henry Sears did not die a rich man. He did not 
forget his manhood and his self in the chase of 
the almighty dollar. He gained his competence and 
was content with that; he had no desire to amass 
a fortune. It doesn’t pay. 'What shall great 
wealth profit a man who loses love and the true 
likmg of men to gain a great lonliness. Such are 
not happy men in the autumn of their years when 
content and companionship are as a precious oint
ment to the aged. The evil days come when the 
rich man hath no pleasure in them. And so he 
dies and is buried out of sight and men pa ice at 
his funeral cortege as it passes and turn to si ecu- 
late upon the distribution of a hoard which lias 
ceased to be his. The corpse candles of avarice 
burn without incense.

To his friends and business associates the pus
ing of Henry Sears leaves a void that will not scon 
be filled. With a friendly greeting and a kind word 
for everyone, he pursued the even tenure of his 
daily life. He was the friend of everyone, men, 
women ,yes even of the scores of little children 
who came in of an afternoon for scrap paper on 
which to do their sums. To the Courier force the 
news of his death is more than the passing of an 
employer—we have lost a friend. “There’s juist 
ane hert in a’ Drumtochty and it’s sair.” Yet the 
legacy of kindness he left, the inspiration of 
strength that came with the man and his life will 
live on and serve as he served. He built himself 
immutably into the lives of those whose privilege 
and happiness it was to know and love him well.

Henry Sears had his weaknesses—just as other 
men have. But it is one of the great provisions 
of life that the glance of retrospection sees not 
our weakness, but our service; service to our 
friends, our families, our community. And if un
selfishness, thoughtfulness and kindness of heart 
spell service, Henry Sears needs no eulogy.

Henry Sears met death as he met life, bravely 
and without complaint.

financiers who see a remedy for most; 
of our tax troubles in a sales levy, j 
Their suggestions favor a levy of from 
1-3 to 1 per cent 
and the claim is made that the ulti
mate cost to the consumer would not

the nation that they are going to 
work out a cure in 90 days, he hoped 
the Lord would strike them dead for

For Sale at a Bargain—One of the 
all turnovers,! best business corners in the city.on

mlife. He was in favor of as much pro
tection for the farmer’s products as be increased more than a maximum 
has been given in the past to “infant *of 3 1-2 per cent thereby. They com. lots; water and lights in stable and 
industries.

For Sale—Fh’e room house and 4

He said that probably ! pare that slight increase with the sheds. Price $~600, cash, bal-
not more than eight per cent of agri- huge burden the consumer now pays a”Ce in monthly payments of $15 to 
cultural products will ever go to for-1 in the padded prices made possible $20, Why not own your own home ?
eign countries, and that this country through the excess profits tax. _____ _
should keep out competing food pro-i ________________
ducts so as to give the fanner 
square deal.
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Word has been received in Bozeman 
of the death of the Rev. George W

• A BARGAINa

■ i Here is one of the finest stock and 
grain ranches we have ever had

As a result of considerable thought j G. Van Winkle, an Episcopal clergy-] 
d study, he gave it as his opinion man who fonnerly resided in Bozeman i

that there was positively nothing else and has many old friends here. Rev. i listed. It has been tried and proved 
for the farmer to do but to fix a fair Van Winkle died last Monday and was j stock raising, where you can 
price on his manufactured products buried Wednesday. f reduce year own winter fee«! and

have good summer range is productive 
— of good returns in Gallatin valley.
14»; This ranch has 1775 acres of deeded 

, j land, 1000 acres is plowed, 200 acres 
•jin hay, 60 acres in wheat and 300 

acres summer-fallowed, the price in
cludes all seed and feed on place, 150 

. head cattle, 30 head horses and mules 
I and all farm machinery, the improve

ments are good. Good open water, 
water in hiuse. Owner also leases 
640 acres at a very reasonable price.
The price of this ranch including 
everything on it, at anytime prior to I 
seeding time is $45.00 per acre. 20,- 
000.00 down, balance on good terms.
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LITTLE OR BIG

i we care not what the repairs 
to your car may be, we are 
glad to take the job and execute 
it to the best of our skill, 
knowledge and ability. “Trifles ! 
make perfection, but perfection 
is no trifle.” How tnie! And

i

I same 
I same
j bucks out of season and fiercely resent any dep
redations of a game hog. They appreciate the 
fact that the deer furnish meat which would other
wise be impossible for them to obtain and in re- 

j turn for the game they kill they spend long hours 
after wolves and coyotes and cougars, the worst 
foes of the antlered tribe. The game wardens— 
well no one ever pays much attention to them save 

I when a complaint is filed.
In other counties of the state where there are 

neither fish nor game no one seems to know the 
j duties of a game warden. His is an office which 
! is always filled ; literally he can nearly always be 
found in his office save when away on private 
business.

There is no earthly reason why the sheriffs of ----------------------------------------- ——-----
the different counties could not perform all the l 
legitimate duties of the game würden. Indeed with 8 
deputies in practically every small hamlet, they 5 

! would be in far better position to push the duties g 
of the office than the deputy wardens themselves. 8 
Governor Dixon in his message has suggested *

! placing this department under a form of civil 
In making this suggestion the governor 

voluntarily relinquishes any desire he may have 
f to build up a political machine, but if the sug- * 
gestion is not acceded to there is nothing to hinder 

! the next governor to again make the office the * 
j plavthing of politics.

What the sportmen of Montana demand is ade
quate protection for the wild life of the state.
They do not care whether the sheriff does the 
work or whether it is performed by a warden. The 
sportmen’s associations of the country would- for 
the sake of the game, doubtless furnish volunteer 
wardens to serve without pay, who would more 
adequately protect the game than the present 
corps of the wardens. Indeed some of the most 
successful wardens in the state today are men 
serving without pay from the state-

The argument that the department is sup
ported wholly by the sportsmen themselves and 
not from the revenues of the state is foolish at 
the outset. There is no more reason that the fees 
from hunters’ licenses should go to the game de
partment alone than there is for the automobile 
licenses, or any other of the numerous state licen
ses for that matter, to go to some special fund.
It is a form of state tax and the money should go 
to the state.

By all means protect the fish and game. They 
are disappearing fast enough as it is. No legis
lation should be neglected which will preserve 
the wild life of Montana. It is a part of the herit
age of the state, to be preserved for our children 
and our children’s children. But do away with : 
the farce of the game warden and his deputies. )
Keep the fish hatcheries functioning, protect the 
elk, deer, big horn goat and feathered tribe, but 
do away with the political hacks who strip the 
public teat in every county.

! If the Miner is so anxious to further the public 
weal, whv is it so inconsistent in where the axe 
falls? The sportsmen of Montana would be a 
lot more enthusiastic over game protection were 
it left to them alone.
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how applicable to the auto re
pair business, 
little things.

r^i»1 We watch the 
Repairing mag

netos andgenerators a specialty.
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Prices Cannot Go Lower 
Supply Your Needs Now

4 »

25% Discount on Cotton BlanKets
DOUBLE BED BLANKETS 

WHITE, TAN, ..GRAY AND FANCY 
PLAIDS—

i
\

IN $3.50 Cotton Blankets..—..Now for $2.60
4.50 Cotton Blankets....
6.98 Wool nap Blankets
8.50 Wool nap Blankets

3.33
5.23
6-38

FARMERS’ WEEK AT j Training”. S. L-Strivings, Vice-presi.! on» the basis of this same valuation;
THE STATE COLLEGE dent of the National Farm Bureau! that they have made for the urposej

(Continued from Page 1)

25% off on all Wool 
and Wool Mix Blankets

25% Discount off
Federation, gave four talks Tuesday.] of securing higher rates there would
In his last address he gave the key ' be some awful squealing.” Mr. Striv- 

tised that noon lunch would be serv- , . , ,, , XT „ j
, . to tne high cost of living saying that inPs told how the National Federa-

ed at cost to all of the visitors. The . L. ......
.... , it was caused by too many men be-jtion, of which he is vice president, is

sororities have undertaken this task . , . , . . 1 , .
........ . mg engaged in a perfectly legitimate tackling the three large problems of;

and feeding the farm bureau men and l.* - - . , —- —. .ir, fU u«. i but absolutely unnecessary occupa- transportation, finance and markets.)
women in the barracks. Zeta Kappa „ T, , . ., , . *
l0,i i v if j .i uons* ho mentioned some of the unfair and
pha Omicron Pi Tuesday "ZT Phi “A‘‘°™S’.Clifford T^rn*> ' diacriminatcry trade practices which
Gamma Wodnesda ^°r ^a^lona^ ^arni Bureau Fed-, he sa«d were but surface indications
’V °ine , ... . oration, was able to reduce ficticous; of a nation-wide condition that must

Two speakers ot h,gh cal,her who rai,road valuatiors one and one.halfj be corrected. .He mentioned the! 
were on the program yesterday are bmion do|lars„ said s L strivings “Pittsburgh plus” plan of selling steel! 
Mess Bmzel and S L. btrmngs. M.ssl of New York in hi# ,ddrM, belore the and the Minneapolis plus plan by | 
..n7t, I'. °Pin|n. a.on,s a Montana State Farm Bureau associa- which wheat is bought and flour soldi
the Municipal Opera house Tues, ay ticn yesterday, “but if your Montana! in the Gallatin valley. i
r.r ht- Iler speech was entitled “Child1 v ,-x- . ,. , , , 1

.Or l-AUvcn T^e condition thus indicated, he

All Comforters
$10.00 Wool Blankets -
12.50 W ool Blankets....
15.00 Wool Blankets ....
17.50 Wool Blankets ...
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24.50 Wool Blankets ...

Now $ 7.50 275 Comforters for 
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550 Comforters for 
750 Comforters for 
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1075 Comforters for
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